The Arizona Technology Council Preferred Business Partners program provides significant discounts on the products and services technology businesses need most. Don’t waste your employees’ valuable time collecting quotes around town—we’ve already done that for you. Partner companies participating in the program are active Council members committed to providing high quality products and services with highly reduced prices solely for AZTC members.

The AZTC Preferred Business Partners serve as an integral part of Arizona Technology Council to provide services for our members that are needed to run their business. In addition, the AZTC Preferred Business Partners create long-standing networking relationships through our committee to promote each other with our business connections.

Learn more and see current partners at aztechcouncil.org/pbp

AZ Litho, the Southwest’s leading “Green Initiative” Printing Company, offers full service printing capabilities. From business cards, brochures, pocket folders, manuals, posters, banners, signage including vehicle wraps, with over 40 years of printing excellence, AZ Litho can handle any and all printing projects.

Banner|Aetna is a result of a collaboration between two industry leaders: Banner Health and Aetna. This unique collaboration has enabled us to address the need for diversified solutions and offer health care in our market that is easier, proven and revolutionary.

A full-service tax credit firm, HighPeak Advisors specializes in helping innovative companies across the United States take advantage of powerful tax savings every year with the R&D tax credit. If your company is involved in developing new products/processes or improving existing products/processes, this is a tax credit program worth looking into.

Infinity Insurance Partners supporting the ever changing world of Technology by partnering with the Arizona Technology Council to provide members up to a 15% discount on the organizations Insurance program; from the property the your organization occupies to insuring the product or service your company is developing. We know where your organization is headed and we are here to make sure your covered.

Transform the way you manage your most important asset- your people. Comprehensive, completely scalable HCM software that delivers a better work life and transforms your company, while managing all your workforce management processes — payrol, HR, time and benefits.

jdh Insights, LLC is committed to helping companies leverage their greatest assets...their HUMANS. We help leaders develop the capacity, agility and mindset to lead in today’s complex and disruptive environment. We offer a comprehensive array of customized services to obtain results for your organization’s needs in executive coaching, leadership development and creating team effectiveness.

Mass Adams is a fully integrated business advisory and accounting firm dedicated to personally assisting clients with growing, managing, and protecting prosperity. For the past 20 years, we’ve served technology, life sciences, health tech, and financial tech companies of all sizes with services including: business consulting, technical accounting, audit and assurance, tax strategy and compliance, and cybersecurity.

Nuanced Media is a digital business development agency whose main focus is on making you an ROI. Nuanced Media’s focus is on the business as a whole. Understanding where the real opportunities are by utilizing lean methodology, best business practices, digital marketing, and more importantly real customer data. Not only does this allow for better insights, but they also track their results all the way.

At Pacific Office Automation our motto is “Problem Solved” That means providing custom office solutions that are fast, efficient and secure. The result, a connected and highly productive office that functions at top efficiency, whether it’s a one-person shop or a Fortune 500 company.

R3aWaste is an R2/ROS certified electronics recycling company. Our data wiping and data destruction standards align with the strictest Department of Defense standards. Your data is safe with us. At R3aWaste your end-of-life assets can even earn you an up to 30% revenue share. We offer a full-spectrum, single-vendor recycling solution to all our recycling partners with no out-of-pocket costs and always a free pickup. R3aWaste is great for the environment and good for your bottom line.

Sandler Training by Mercury helps successful clients optimize their sales initiatives, through strategic consulting, training and support. Our clients come to us to help them with challenges involving skills, strategy, staff and structure.

UBS Financial provides expertise to grow your businesses, manage risks and invest for the future. UBS Financial is the world’s largest and only truly global wealth manager. As a financial institution, we understand the importance of numbers and are proud of how they reflect our continued focus on delivering business and financial results for our stakeholders.